GAME ON!
GAME-U Accelerate is a unique program
developed by game industry professionals. We
teach students of all abilities, including those
with special needs, how to design and build
their own video games. We teach our classes in
a LIVE interactive online setting
We accept students with Self Determination Waivers

California Enrollment Advisor
Brad Cohen
(908) 801-6350
accelerateca@game-u.com
Hi! I am Brad, your direct contact to
learn more about our program and
becoming a student of Game-U. I am
happy to answer any questions you
have about our classes and how they
can benefit students of all abilities.

Brad graduated from the State University of Albany NY in 1997 with a
Bachelor of Science Degree in Biology and Anthropology. After graduation he
began taking courses in graphic design, art direction and photography. He
then put his artistic and photography skills to use designing vinyl record
jackets for 10 years in the music industry. In 2008 Brad left the music industry
to start his own wedding photography company which has won numerous
international awards for photojournalistic coverage.
At Game-U Brad is a partner and the Senior Director of the Accelerate
program. The Accelerate class is a unique program designed by game
industry professionals that teaches students of all abilities, including those
with special needs, how to design and build their own video games!

Program Goals
Teach STEAM concepts
Introduce Science, Technology, Engineering, Art & Math
concepts to help students learn how to solve challenges
and make their own projects become reality.

Promote Community Inclusion
Promote community inclusion by educating all
populations and promoting peer-based learning. Game-U
is open to students of all abilities and the general public.

Increase Critical Thinking
Students are introduced to basic computer programming helping
them improve their problem solving skills. They learn to identify and
implement their program’s key features, test and evaluate
performance, then fix any issues. These same skills can be applied to
a wide range of areas helping them make decisions in every day life.

SKILLS
LEARNED AT
GAME-U
Community Education Class
Our curriculum is taught using project based
learning techniques, which ensures that students
are learning the skills necessary for a career path. As
part of their game development training, students
learn the fundamentals of coding, using different
languages such as C# and Javascript. They will gain
experience in 3D modeling using software such as
Blender and Maya. Students will ultimately bring
coding and modeling together to learn professional
game engines such as Unity and Unreal.

Game Design

Coding

Teamwork

Robotics

Illustration

3D Modeling

Sound Design

Animation

The Game-U Accelerate class is taught in both 1:1
and small group settings depending on the desires
and abilities of the student.

Community Education Class

GAME-U offers services for students of all ages and abilities
in the general public. Our experienced instructors know
what it takes to develop beginners into masters! Our goal is
to ensure that students learn and retain the skills and
knowledge to become truly independent software
developers.

Lessons & Billing

Classes are scheduled during the day and evenings. Most of
our students take between 1-6 hours of lessons per week.
The rate is $90 per hour for both small group classes and
private lessons.

Self-Determination Program

Game-U accepts participants enrolled in Self-Determination (SDP) programs
throughout regional centers in California. If you have any questions regarding
services through SDP, please reach out to your independent facilitator. You can also
contact us direct and we can help you get connected to the right individual(s).

Who are our instructors?
Our instructors are professional game developers who have a passion to teach the
next generation. They all are given training in special education to help keep
students on task and engaged all while having fun.

Anisah Syed

Anisah earned her bachelor’s in Information
Technology and Informatics from Rutgers University,
and her master’s in Digital Imaging and Design from
New York University. She’s certified in Character Art
and ZBrush and her portfolios include 12+ years of
beautiful illustrations. Anisah’s experience lies in
producing game assets, animated films, graphic
designs, and web designs, and her skills include
Maya, Anime Studio, AfterEffects, Photoshop, Clip
Studio, and ZBrush. Anisah’s passion for 2D and 3D
art carries into her personal life, and some of her 2D
designs have even been turned into tattoos.

Most important is that each one
is patient, caring, kind, and
willing to support all of our
students in their journey to learn.

Greg Lyons

Greg is the proud holder of a B.A. in English Literature &
Creative Writing, an M.F.A. in Creative Writing: Poetry, and a
Certificate in English Language Teaching to Adults. He is an
accomplished writer, with published poems, screenplays,
and short stories, including the Statistics Monster, a
children’s picture book series. He was a semi-finalist at the
Los Angeles Cinefest for his screenplay short. Greg also is the
creator of various assets in 2D art and C# released on the
Unity3D asset store, including “Cyberpunk Blonde 2D
Character”, “Egypt Gladiators Tileset and Characters
w/Animations", "Interactive Elements Script Solution C#",
and "Interactive Elements PRO Version", as well as the
author of the games Pirate Crasher, Cauldron Caller,
Chambers, Voxel Fight, and more. Greg’s flexibility and
capacity to create connections across disciplines continues
to serve him well. In his free time, Greg enjoys video games
such as Monster Hunter World and Transistor.

Frequently Asked Questions
o

How long does the program last?

o

Can I change my class time?

o

Can I take a day off?

o

Can I add more hours?

o

Do I need to buy any software?

o

Can I change my instructor?

o

What if I want to learn something different?

o

Can I speak to the director of the program?

We are always working on building skills! Just like a karate or music class, students stay enrolled until you let
us know they would like to take a break.
Absolutely! Just reach out to your studio manager and he or she will be happy to help.
Of course. Just let us know 24 hours in advance so the teacher does not prepare for the class. The Game-U
App is the best way to cancel a class, but you can also call or email your studio manager.
You sure can! If you are enrolled in Self Determination, please check with your Independent Facilitator to
verify you have the budget. Then reach out to your studio manager to arrange more class time.
Almost everything we teach is free! If the student would like to learn software which involves a fee, we will
make sure you know before we start teaching anything.
We understand that sometimes students work better with other instructors. We are happy to talk to you and
learn exactly what you are looking for. Just call your studio manager and he or she will put you in touch with
our supervisors of instruction.
Game-U can teach hundreds of different topics related to game design, coding, art, design and animation.
Just give us a call and we can put you in touch with our curriculum team to see what would be a good area to
explore.
The Director of the program is Brad Cohen, he can be reached at 908.801.6350 or bcohen@gameucorp.com.
He is happy to speak with any of our students or parents at any time.

WE OFFER ALL STUDENTS A FREE 1:1 VIRTUAL TRIAL
TO SEE IF GAME-U IS A GOOD FIT FOR THEM
CONTACT US AT (908) 801-6350
ACCELERATECA@GAME-U.COM

